
Side Hinged Doors Fitting Instructions 

Contemporary Gear 

A proficient  DIY installer  should be able to install this product, we recommend however that the 

services of a specialist be engaged. 

Please read these instructions right through before attempting installation 

Doors are to be fitted in a suitable timber frame , minimum recommended size 70mm x 70mm. 

1.  Ensure frame is fitted perfectly square, upright and level 

2. Check internal frame size and actual panel sizes prior to commencing fitting. The panels 

should fit in the opening with 3mm clearance all round 

3. Mark Hinge positions on door leaves, hinge knuckles must be at front of frame for Woodrite 

standard outward opening doors. 

 

Hinge Positions 

Fit bottom hinges 150mm from bottom of panels 

Fit top hinges 100mm from top of panels 

Fit remaining hinges equispaced between top/bottom pairs 

 

4. Rebate panels to accept hinges if required  and fit  using screws provided 

5. Mark hinge positions on frame and rebate to accept hinges as required. Fit using screws 

provided 

6. Fit Lock / Handles in pre-machined holes  as required.  

7. Fit Door Stays using No.10 x 1.1/2” screws provided, refer to instructions in stays box for 

detailed fitting instructions.  

8. Check operation and fine adjust hinges / locking  as required. 

9. Fit stop beads  to timber frame at back of panels when door is in closed position. 

10. Fine adjust locking / stays if required 

11. Fit Monkey Bolt at top of fixed leaf using No.10 x 1.1/2” screws provided, fit top edge of bolt 

flush with top of door.  

12. Fit Foot Bolt at bottom of fixed leaf using No.10 x 1.1/2” screws provided, fit top edge of bolt 

flush with bottom of door. Fit latch plate to floor as required  using No.8 x 1” Screws 

provided. 
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